Abstract. The visual output from a personal desktop application is limited to the resolution of the local desktop and display. This prevents the desktop application from utilizing the resolution provided by high-resolution tiled display walls. Additionally, most desktop applications are not designed for the distributed and parallel architecture of display walls, limiting the availability of such applications in these kinds of environments. This paper proposes the Network Accessible Compute (NAC) model, transforming personal computers into compute services for a set of display-side visualization clients. The clients request output from the compute services, which in turn start the relevant personal desktop applications and use them to produce output that can be transferred into display-side compatible formats by the NAC service. NAC services are available to the visualization clients through a live data set, which receives requests from visualization nodes, translates these to compute messages and forwards them to available compute services. Compute services return output to visualization nodes for rendering. Experiments conducted on a 28-node, 22-megapixel, display wall show that the time used to rasterize a 350-page PDF document into 550 megapixels of image tiles and display these image tiles on the display wall is 74.7 seconds (PNG) and 20.7 seconds (JPG) using a single computer with a quad-core CPU as a NAC service. When increasing this into 28 quad-core CPU computers, this time is reduced to 4.2 seconds (PNG) and 2.4 seconds (JPG). This shows that the application output from personal desktop computers can be made interoperable with high-resolution tiled display walls, with good performance and independent of the resolution of the local desktop and display.
Introduction
A display wall is a wall-sized high-resolution tiled display. It provides orders of magnitude higher resolution than regular desktop displays and can provide insight into problems not possible to visualize on such displays. The large size of display walls enable several users to work on the same display surface, either to compare visualizations or to collaborate on the same visualization. The combination of resolution and size enable users to get overviews of the visualizations, at the same time being able to walk up close to look at details.
Visualization domains that benefit from the resolution offered by display walls include gigapixel images and planetary-scale data sets. These types of domains provide content in the order of tens and thousands of megapixels. In addition, more "standard" visualization domains such as spreadsheet, word-processing, and presentation-style applications can benefit from higher resolution displays, enabling them to display much more content than a normal sized display would allow for.
However, applications are tied to both the resolution of the local desktop and display, and the operating system environment installed on the local computer. In addition, display walls often comprise a parallel and distributed architecture, which often requires parallelizing applications to run them with good performance. This makes porting opensource software time-consuming and proprietary software solutions close to impossible. For example, showing a Microsoft Word document on a display wall is difficult, since Word is designed for a single computer system, and therefore cannot be simply "run" on the display wall. A modified remote desktop system can be used to bring the content of a computer display to a display wall. However, the resolution of the remotely displayed content usually matches the resolution of the local computer's display. Although, some remote desktop systems support higher virtual resolution (such as the Windows Remote Desktop Protocol (RDP) [17] supporting a maximum resolution of 4096x2048), they still do not utilize the full resolution of typical display walls, and such systems have performance problems with increasing number of pixels [15] . In addition, some desktop applications have a predefined layout for the graphical user-interface. For example, it is to the authors' knowledge not any PDF viewer that can show more than a couple of PDF pages in width. For regular resolution displays this might be enough, but for high-resolution tiled display walls, which often have orders of magnitude higher resolution, it is not.
To address these problems, this paper presents the Network Accessible Compute (NAC) model, transforming compute resources into compute services for a set of visualization clients (figure 1). The NAC model defines two classes of compute resources; static such as clusters, grids and supercomputers and dynamic such as laptops and desktop computers. Static compute resources are accessed according to their security policies and access protocols. Dynamic compute resources are customized, on-the-fly, to become compute services in the system. The dynamic compute resources are the main focus of this paper. A live data set [8] separates the compute-side from the display-side, thus enabling both compute services and visualization clients to be added or removed from the system without affecting their underlying implementation or communication protocols. This situation is different from a traditional client-server model. Firstly, compute services are communicating with the visualization nodes through a data space architecture allowing both visualization-and compute-nodes to be added transparently to each other. Secondly, for dynamic compute resources, users have their own software environment installed on the compute service, which enables the compute-side to produce customized data for the display-side based on users custom software installation. Visualization systems can therefore visualize this data without understanding the original data format, as long as a transformation function exists that can represent the data in a format familiar and customized to the visualization system.
Using personal desktop computers as compute services for a display wall tracks the current trend in computer hardware architectures. Today, modern computers have become both multi-and many-core. The increase in transistor density combined with the
